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MEMORANDUM

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Brett Wittenberg, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Special Use Permit 21-990003 – Signature Land Development

DATE:

April 30, 2021

This is a request from Signature Land Development for Special Use Permit 21-990003, to allow
the construction of 88 two-story condominium units on an approximately 77.980-acre parcel
located on the south side of Clark Road, east of Myers Road, west of S. US. 27 and north of Stoll
Road, in the northeast ¼ of Section 21 of DeWitt Charter Township (Parcel #050-021-100-00550).
PROPOSED LAND USE
The request is part of the Step I Premilitary Condominium Review for 108 attached and detached
condominium units as well as out lots or common area for open space, that the Planning
Commission accepted and placed on file in the Township Planning Department on April 5, 20021.
The overall development plan shall be completed through the condominium (attached units) and
subdivision plat (single-family detached units) processes in four phases.
The Step I review is intended for informational purposes only. It allows the applicant to present
the conceptual plan to the Planning Commission and allows the Commission to relay information
regarding applicable Township regulations, such as Zoning and Subdivision Control Ordinance
standards to the applicant. At this time, the request mainly focuses on reviewing the proposed use
of four dwelling unit structures within the development rather than the design and layout features
of the parking, circulation, landscaping, etc.
If the request is approved, the applicant would be allowed to construct 88 two-story condominium
units on an approximately 77.980-acre of vacant land. The property is located in the R-6, SingleFamily Residential Zoning District and three and four dwelling unit structures are permitted by
Special Use Permit subject to the regulations of Section 4.37 of the Zoning Ordinance.
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Figure 1. Location Map

LAND USES AND ZONING
Site Features
The overall site area currently consists of approximately 77.980-acre of vacant land. The site
encompasses an existing wetland area located to the north that the applicant proposes to preserve.
The overall site received a conditional rezoning approval in 2017 with the following conditions:
1. The housing units developed on the site shall be “for sale” units and not “rental” units.
2. Maximum density shall not exceed 225 units.
3. Lots that front onto Myers Road shall be a minimum of 90’ wide and 15,000 square feet in
area.
4. Lots that back up to Myers Road shall not have any structures within 50’ of the right-ofway and the first 20’ adjacent to the right-of-way will be improved with berming,
evergreen, and deciduous trees.
5. There shall be no more than 8 residences either fronting on or directly backing up to Myers
Road, north of the exception parcel.
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6. There shall be no more than 14 residences either fronting on or directly backing up to
Myers Road, south of the exception parcel.
7. There shall be no attached product of any type within 300 feet of the right-of-way for Myers
Road.

Land Use and Zoning Pattern
The property is zoned R-6, Single Family Residential and is designated for SF-M, Medium
Density Single Family Residential.
The current land uses, zoning, and future land uses for the immediately adjacent properties are as
follows:
Table 1. Land Use, Zoning, & Future Land Use
Location

Current Land Use

Zoning

The Site

Vacant

R-6 Single-Family Residential

East

Residential,
Commercial, and
Vacant

West

Residential

A, Agricultural; BC, Business
Commercial; M-3, Multiple-Family
Residential
R-3 Single-Family Residential; A,
Agricultural

South

Residential and vacant

A, Agricultural

North

Residential and vacant

A, Agricultural

Future Land Use
SF-M, Medium Density SingleFamily Residential
HC, Highway Oriented
Commercial; MFR, Multiple
Family Residential
SF-M, Medium Density SingleFamily Residential
SF-M, Medium Density SingleFamily Residential
A, Agricultural

SITE PLAN REVIEW
Section 6.1.A.3.c of the Zoning Ordinance states that an application for Special Use Permit shall
be construed to include Site Plan Review. The applicant has provided a site plan that shows the
location of the proposed development. In addition to standard site plan review requirements,
three and four dwelling unit structures are allowed by Special Use Permit in the AR-6, SingleFamily Residential Zoning District subject to certain requirements of Section 4.37 of the Zoning
Ordinance, which are discussed in detail below.
Section 4.37 Three and Four Dwelling Unit Structures
A. Three and Four Unit developments, as permitted by this section, may be developed with

private roads which meet the design requirements of Section 3.27.D.4.f, as may be modified
by the Planning Commission with the review and approval of the Township Building
Official and Fire Department.
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The applicant proposes 24 ft private common drive. The request is part of step I premilitary
condominium review, the applicant will be required to provide approvals from all
respective agencies that have jurisdiction over the project prior to Step II approval.
B. The applicant for the proposed single-family attached project shall set forth details with
respect to height, setbacks, density, parking, circulation, landscaping and other design and
layout features that describes and explains the physical relationship of the development to
surrounding properties and uses. Consideration shall be given to the placement,
orientation, and construction materials of the proposed structures. Clustering of structures
is encouraged as well as the use of innovative materials and design techniques.
As mentioned previously, the request is part of step I premilitary site condominium review,
the applicant will be required to provide detailed plans that depicts the height, setbacks,
density, parking, circulation, landscaping, and other design features in compliance with
this condition.
C. The applicant may request modification from dimensional standards of this section for such
design elements as setback requirements, parking, landscaping, circulation, and other
similar design characteristics which may be permitted only if, in the opinion of the
Planning Commission, they result in a higher quality development than would be possible
without the modifications.
This item is addressed in Section 4.37.D, below.
D. Development standards:

Table 02. Section 4.37 Three and Four Dwelling Unit Structure Development Standards
2-Story, 4-Unit Condominium
Minimum Standard
Site area
Lot area (per structure)
Open space per unit

Required

Provided

5 acres

74.85 acres

24,000 sf

24,000 sf

800 sf

800 sf

Building height

35 ft

Not provided

Front yard

16 ft

25 ft to pavement

Building separation

20 ft

16 ft between buildings or 20 ft to public R.O.W

Property line setback

26 ft

Not provided
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Based on the site plan, the proposed building separation is less than the 20 ft requirements of the
Zoning Ordinance. Per Section 4.37.C, the Planning Commission may authorize modification from
the dimensional standards of this section if they result in a higher quality development than would
be possible without the modification.
Off-Street Parking
Section 5.10 provides the requirements for off-street parking. Based upon the proposed uses,
there is 1.5 spaces per 1 bedroom unit or 2 spaces per 2 or more bedroom units. The applicant is
required to comply with the requirement of this section prior to Step II condominium review.
Landscaping
As per Section 5.12.C.4, the proposed use does not require a buffer yard or plant materials as the
property is zoned R-6, Single-Family Residential. As part of Step II condominium review, the
applicant is required to submit a detailed landscape plan subject to the Planning Commission
approval.
PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES
Agency comments are attached to the staff report for the proposed improvement to the existing
utility/essential service facility and are summarized below.

ANALYSIS
Special Use Permit requests are required to meet the conditions listed in the Zoning Ordinance for
the specific use. Section 6.1 of the Zoning Ordinance provides the basis for determination for
Special Use Permits. These standards must be met before a Special Use Permit can be approved.
The standards and staff commentary regarding compliance follow. The conditions specifically
state that the application must:
1) Be harmonious and in accordance with the principles of the DeWitt Township
Comprehensive Development Plan.
The three and four dwelling unit structures are allowed by a special use permit in the R-6
Single-Family Residential Zoning District. The future land use for the site and surrounding
properties, as contained in the comprehensive plan, is SF-M, Medium Density SingleFamily Residential. The proposed housing development is consistent with the goals and
objectives of the Comprehensive Development Plan.
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2) Be designed, constructed, operated, and maintained harmonious with the existing or
intended character of the general vicinity and that such use will not change the essential
character of the area in which it is proposed.
The proposed use of the four dwelling unit structures is consistent with the residential and
commercial existing uses and character of the general vicinity.
3) Not be hazardous or disturbing to existing or future uses in the general vicinity.
The staff is not aware of any conflicts of this nature at this time. As part of Step II
condominium review, the applicant will be required to provide approvals from all of the
respective agencies that have jurisdiction over the project.
4) Be served adequately by essential public facilities and services, such as highways, streets,
police, fire protection, drainage structures, refuse disposal, water and sewage facilities, or
schools.
As mentioned previously, the applicant will be required to provide approvals/permits from
all of the respective agencies that have jurisdiction over the project, including the Clinton
County Drain Commissioner, the Clinton County Road Commission, Southern Clinton
County Municipal Utilities, and DeWitt Charter Township Fire Department, to ensure that
the development is served adequately by essential public facilities and services.
5) Not involve uses, activities, processes, materials, and equipment or conditions that will be
detrimental to any persons, property or general welfare by reason of excessive traffic,
noise, smoke, fumes, glare, or odor.
The proposed use of three and four dwelling unit structures is consistent with the uses
permitted in the R-6 Single-Family Residential Districts. As part of Step II condominium
review the proposed use must comply with the requirements of the DeWitt Charter
Township Zoning Ordinance, the State of Michigan and, with the conditions noted in the
proposed Special Use Permit, the proposed use will be designed to comply with the
requirements of this section.
6) Conserve and protect natural resources and energy and promote the social and economic
well-being of those who will use the land or activity under consideration.
The site plan depicts an existing wetland area located to the north of the property which
the applicant proposes to preserve. As mentioned previously, the applicant shall provide
approvals/permits from all of the respective agencies that have jurisdiction over the project,
including Environment, Great Lakes & Energy (EGLE).
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PUBLIC NOTICE
On April 11, 2021, public notices were sent to adjacent property owners within 300’ of the property
for the May 3, 2021, public hearing. Staff received three (3) inquiries regarding the applications.
The Township has received the required application materials, provided notification and will be
conducting the public hearing in accordance with all Township Ordinances, statutory
requirements, and Executive Orders related to COVID-19.

RECOMMENDATION
Subject to the results of the public hearing, and with the findings and analysis described above,
the following action is recommended for consideration by the Planning commission.

The Planning Commission recommend that the Board of Trustees approve Special Use
Permit 21-990003 from Signature Land Development to allow the construction of 88 twostory condominium, as described and defined in the application materials, on the existing
site identified as parcel #050-021-100-005-50. Approval is recommended on the following
conditions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The use has been designed in accordance with the requirements of Section 4.37 of
the Zoning Ordinance.
The standards of the Basis for Determination for a Special Use Permit listed in
Section 6.1 of the Zoning Ordinance have been met.
The proposed overall development shall comply with the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement (10/23/2017).
That the applicant shall obtain the approvals of all other required reviewing
agencies, prior to Step II condominium review.
That the applicant shall complies with any other Federal, State, County, or
Township regulations.

ATTACHMENTS

1.
2.
3.
4.

Application for Special Use Permit
Site Plan
Agency Review Comments
Special Use Permit 21-990003

DEWITT CHARTER TOWNSHIP
SPECIAL USE PERMIT NO. 21-990003
By the action of the DeWitt Charter Township Board of Trustees, pursuant to the recommendations of
the DeWitt Charter Township Planning Commission, the following Special Use Permit was granted to
Signature Land Development on the
day of May, 2021 to allow the construction of 88 two-story 3
or 4 condominium units on an approximately 77.980-acre parcel located on the south side of Clark
Road, east of Myers Road, west of S. US. 27 and north of Stoll Road, in the northeast ¼ of Section 21
of DeWitt Charter Township (Parcel #050-021-100-005-50).
The property is legally described as follows:
A parcel of land in the Northeast ¼ of Section 21, T5N, R2W, DeWitt Township, Clinton County,
Michigan, the surveyed boundary of said parcel described as: Beginning at the North ¼ corner of said
Section 21; thence S89 degrees 32’26”E along the North line of said Section 21 a distance of 1323.74
feet to the East line of the West ½ of said Northeast ¼ ; thence S00 degrees 00’47”E along said East
line 2645.22 feet to the East-West ¼ line of Section 21; thence N89 degrees 36’21”W along said EastWest ¼ line 1327.84 feet to the center of said Section 21; thence N00 degrees 04’34”E along the
North-South ¼ line of Section 21 a distance of 1285.70 feet; thence S89 degrees 55’26”E
perpendicular to said North-South ¼ line 250.00 feet; thence N00 degrees 04’34”E parallel with said
North-South ¼ line 352.00 feet; thence N89 degrees 55’26”W perpendicular to said North-South ¼
line 250.00 feet to said North-South ¼ line; thence N00 degrees 04’34”E along said North-South ¼
line 1009.00 feet to the point of beginning; said parcel containing 78.51 acres more or less, including
3.69 acres more or less presently in use as public right-of-way; said parcel subject to all easements and
restrictions if any.
PROVIDED HOWEVER, that the use permitted herein shall be subject to the following conditions and
requirements:
I.

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS PERMIT:
A) That the applicant shall obtain the approvals of all other required reviewing agencies,
prior to Step II condominium review.
B) The proposed overall development shall comply with the Conditional Rezoning
Agreement (10/23/2017).

II.

CONDITIONS RELATIVE TO CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATION:
A) The site shall remain in compliance with the plans on file for this request.
B) That the applicant shall satisfy the requirements of all required reviewing agencies.

C) That the applicant complies with Section 4.37 and Section 6.1 of the Zoning Ordinance.
D) That the applicant complies with any other Federal, State, County, or Township
regulations.

III.

GENERAL PERMIT CONDITIONS:
A) Work shall be conducted in accordance with the approved Special Use Permit
Application and materials, unless otherwise modified by conditions stated in this permit.
B) Except as otherwise provided herein all representations of the grantee in connection with
this application shall be deemed continuing representations and incorporated by reference
as if fully set forth herein.
C) Violation of the terms of this permit, site plans as approved, any DeWitt Charter
Township Zoning Ordinance regulations or any condition of this permit as stated herein
shall be cause for revocation of this Special Use Permit.

IV.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

This Special Use Permit granted by DeWitt Charter Township on _______________, 2021 shall
become effective on the date of certification by the Township Planner as set forth below.

DEWITT CHARTER TOWNSHIP

Dated: __________ 2021

By: _____________________________________
Adam Cramton, Clerk

I certify that I have read the permit and understand and agree to the terms and conditions set
forth above.
Dated: __________ 2021

By: _____________________________________
Signature Land Development
Its

CERTIFICATION

I certify that on the _____day of _______________, 2021, the conditions of the permit were met and
the date of my signature shall constitute the effective date of said permit.

DEWITT CHARTER TOWNSHIP

Dated: _____________ 2021

V.

By: _____________________________________
Brett C. Wittenberg, Community Dev. Director

PERMIT DURATION:
This permit is valid for as long as the conditions herein are adhered to and the site remains in
compliance with all applicable regulations of Ordinance 60, the DeWitt Township Zoning
Ordinance and further subject to bi-annual inspection by staff to ensure the conditions of the
permit are met.
________________________________________
Signature Land Development
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms
Condominium Project
Jonathan Archer <archer@sccmua.com>
Wed, Apr 14, 2021 at 10:37 AM
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>, "Falkowski, Adam" <adam.falkowski@c2ae.com>, Brad Gurski
<gurski@sccmua.com>
Cc: "mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com" <mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com>, "bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com"
<bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com>, "ddegroot@exxelengineering.com" <ddegroot@exxelengineering.com>, Brett Wittenberg
<bwittenberg@dewitttwp.org>, Linda Parkinson <lparkinson-gray@dewitttwp.org>
Salam,

SCCMUA has reviewed the latest conceptual site plan submitted for Thomas Farms Condominium Project. The DeWitt
Township sanitary sewer collection system is capable of servicing the project.

Beyond the approval of the conceptual plan, assessments of the site plan can not be made until detailed plans are
presented. Questions of utility design, utility build out phasing, site mass grading, and site drainage can not be
addressed until detailed plans are submitted.

Jonathan

Jonathan Archer
Collections Systems Supervisor
Southern Clinton County Municipal Utilities Authority
3671 W Herbison Rd
DeWitt, Michigan 48820
(517) 669-8311
archer@sccmua.com

From: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 4:22 PM
To: adam.falkowski@c2ae.com; Brad Gurski <gurski@sccmua.com>; Jonathan Archer <archer@sccmua.com>; Phil
Hanses <HANSESP@clinton-county.org>; Jon Morrison <morrisonj@clinton-county.org>; Marc Trotter <trotterm@ccrcroads.com>; Doug Steffen <steffend@ccrc-roads.com>; Donna Cervelli <cervellid@michigan.gov>; Corey Utley
<Corey.Utley@cmsenergy.com>; Andrew Baumgartner <Andrew.Baumgartner@lbwl.com>; Michael Lehtonen
<michael.lehtonen@lbwl.com>; Derek Ambs <Derek.Ambs@lbwl.com>; Al Hoard <ahoard@dewitttwp.org>; Cory Donnell
<cdonnell@dewitttwp.org>; Dave Dekorte <ddekorte@dewitttwp.org>; Dan Kennedy <dkennedy@dewitttwp.org>; Chris
Coucke <ccoucke@dewitttwp.org>; Mike Gute <mgute@dewitttwp.org>; jeskor@michigan.gov;
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1422e59b51&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1697027119632916380&simpl=msg-f%3A16970271196…
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vanderlaanm@michigan.gov; deiter@dewittschools.net
Cc: mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com; bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com; ddegroot@exxelengineering.com; Brett
Wittenberg <bwittenberg@dewitttwp.org>; Linda Parkinson <lparkinson-gray@dewitttwp.org>
Subject: Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms Condominium Project

Hello Everyone,
[Quoted text hidden]
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms
Condominium Project
Falkowski, Adam <adam.falkowski@c2ae.com>
Tue, Apr 20, 2021 at 3:19 PM
To: Jonathan Archer <archer@sccmua.com>, Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>, Brad Gurski
<gurski@sccmua.com>
Cc: "mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com" <mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com>, "bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com"
<bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com>, "ddegroot@exxelengineering.com" <ddegroot@exxelengineering.com>, Brett Wittenberg
<bwittenberg@dewitttwp.org>, Linda Parkinson <lparkinson-gray@dewitttwp.org>
Salam,
In follow up to SCCMUA’s email confirming the DeWitt Township sanitary sewer system has sufficient capacity
to service, via gravity, the proposed Overall Development Plan (dated 3/22/2021), C2AE would like to include the
following additional comments.
1. The existing interceptor sanitary sewer and corresponding easement across the site are shown on the Overall
Development Plan. No permanent buildings/structures are allowed to be constructed within the easement.
Additionally, access to sanitary MHs is required/shall be provided for maintenance purposes.
2. Sanitary sewer design and construction shall be in accordance with the SCCMUA Municipal Standards.
3. We would suggest conducting a preliminary design meeting with the Township, SCCMUA, and the
developer/engineer to generally discuss the existing/proposed sanitary sewer system, including layout alternatives,
depth of service laterals, connection locations to the interceptor, etc. for the entire Overall Development Plan. Is
the intent to construct the sanitary sewer along the primary road during the initial phases?
Please let us know if there are any questions.

Thanks!
Adam

Adam Falkowski, PE
Project Manager, Professional Engineer

C2AE
architecture | engineering
106 West Allegan Street Suite 500
Lansing, MI 48933
O: 517.371.9131
M: 517.819.8258

Infrastructure that enables, Architecture that empowers.
www.c2ae.com | Facebook | LinkedIn
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1422e59b51&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1697588293847196531&simpl=msg-f%3A16975882938… 1/2
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From: Jonathan Archer <archer@sccmua.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 10:37 AM
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>; Falkowski, Adam <adam.falkowski@C2AE.COM>; Brad Gurski
<gurski@sccmua.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms
Condominium Project
Morrison, Jon <MorrisonJ@clinton-county.org>
Tue, Apr 13, 2021 at 12:10 PM
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>, "adam.falkowski@c2ae.com" <adam.falkowski@c2ae.com>, Brad Gurski
<gurski@sccmua.com>, Jonathon Archer <archer@sccmua.com>, "Hanses, Phil" <HANSESP@clinton-county.org>, Marc
Trotter <trotterm@ccrc-roads.com>, Al Hoard <ahoard@dewitttwp.org>, Cory Donnell <cdonnell@dewitttwp.org>,
"jeskor@michigan.gov" <jeskor@michigan.gov>, "vanderlaanm@michigan.gov" <vanderlaanm@michigan.gov>,
"deiter@dewittschools.net" <deiter@dewittschools.net>
Cc: "mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com" <mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com>, "bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com"
<bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com>, "ddegroot@exxelengineering.com" <ddegroot@exxelengineering.com>, Brett Wittenberg
<bwittenberg@dewitttwp.org>

Salam,

The Drain Commissioner’s Oﬃce is quite familiar with the Thomas Farms site and has been coordina ng with
Eastbrook homes and Exxel Engineering for some me regarding the pending project. The key challenge for such a
project from the Drain Commissioner’s perspec ve is access to a suitable drainage outlet for this extensive project.
Conceptually such an outlet has been worked out with the primary concentrated drainage outlet to occur via an
extension of the Dewi Four Seasons county drain from the NE corner of the site. The county drain is currently being
extended to Clark Road with the Rosewood development such that the Thomas Farms project will have access to the
drain. However, the drainage capacity that the Dewi Four Seasons can provide to Thomas Farms is fairly limited, so
extensive storm water management will need to be provided within the Thomas Farms development in order to
suﬃciently control the discharge that occurs to the drain as well as other non-county drain outlet points from the
site.

While the provided Overall Development Plan reasonably suggests that such storm water management will be
provided for the development, this oﬃce will need perform detailed drainage review as the project proceeds to be
able to conﬁrm this.

Generally, this oﬃce is comfortable that storm water management can eﬀec vely be provided for the proposed Phase
I improvements on the north end of the site which include Lots SF1 – SF34 and Units R1 – R-15. Suitable drainage is
more ques onable as to addi onal Units C1 – C16 that are located in the SE corner of the site and also indicated to be
in Phase I given this area’s rela ve isola on from any storm water management features indicated on the provided
Overall Development Plan. Addi onal detailed informa on will need to be provided in regards to how drainage from
Units C1 – C16 is intended to be achieved for this oﬃce to make a determina on.

This oﬃce is not able at this me given the informa on it has been provided to date to oﬀer any pre-approval for
suﬃcient drainage rela ve to Phases 2, 3 & 4 as shown on the Overall Development Plan. This does not mean that
this oﬃce believes that it will not be feasible to provide suﬃcient storm water management measures for these
phases, just that we lack suﬃcient informa on to make such determina on at this me. Also, it is plausible that
some modiﬁca on in the layout of Phases 2-4 may be necessary to provide for appropriate storm water
management.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1422e59b51&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1696942230741937041&simpl=msg-f%3A16969422307… 1/3
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On a procedural note, this oﬃce is struggling to follow the project’s development review phasing rela ve to the
Township’s process. We do have an understanding in the diﬀerence between what will be pla ed vs. a
condominium. Rather not necessary clear on how this will all be grouped and strung out for approval through the
Special Use Permit of a Planned Unit Development. At the very least, once there is consensus as to the overall project
layout, the Drain Commissioner’s Oﬃce would look to break down the detailed project review into various chunks
consistent with our current review fee schedule, see a ached.

To con nue with our review of the project we will request that the applicant submit our Preliminary Plat Review fee
($300) at this me to keep the review process moving forward. Subsequently upon receipt of the ﬁrst set of detailed
project plans this oﬃce will require that a ﬁrst installment of Construct Plan Review fees (and addi onal $300) be
provided. Subsequent to that when the project proceeds to Phase 2 and beyond corresponding payment of both Site
Condominium Plat Review and then Construc on Plan Review fees will be required accordingly, likely for each
subsequent phase.

One other item that is unclear from what has been provided but is a cri cal factor rela ve to storm water
management for the project is what the applicant’s intent is in regards to grading of the site. Will this generally occur
on a phase by phase basis, our is there a desire to mass grade most of the site up front in order to balance out the
project site for the proposed project layout? Such mass grading up front has implica ons that this oﬃce needs to
consider as part of the proposed storm water management system for the project.

Jon W. Morrison
Deputy
1/29/2020 10:09:02 AM
Clinton County Drain Commissioner's Office
Ph: (989) 224-5212, Fax: (989) 227-6449
morrisonj@clinton-county.org

This message has been prepared on resources owned by Clinton County, MI. It is subject to the Internet
and Online Services Use Policy of Clinton County.

From: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 7, 2021 4:22 PM
To: adam.falkowski@c2ae.com; Brad Gurski <gurski@sccmua.com>; Jonathon Archer <archer@sccmua.com>;
Hanses, Phil <HANSESP@clinton-county.org>; Morrison, Jon <MorrisonJ@clinton-county.org>; Marc Tro er
<trotterm@ccrc-roads.com>; Doug Steﬀen <steffend@ccrc-roads.com>; Donna Cervelli
<cervellid@michigan.gov>; Corey Utley <Corey.Utley@cmsenergy.com>; Andrew Baumgartner
<Andrew.Baumgartner@lbwl.com>; Michael Lehtonen <michael.lehtonen@lbwl.com>; Derek Ambs
<Derek.Ambs@lbwl.com>; Al Hoard <ahoard@dewitttwp.org>; Cory Donnell <cdonnell@dewitttwp.org>; Dave
Dekorte <ddekorte@dewitttwp.org>; Dan Kennedy <dkennedy@dewitttwp.org>; Chris Coucke
<ccoucke@dewitttwp.org>; Mike Gute <mgute@dewitttwp.org>; jeskor@michigan.gov;
vanderlaanm@michigan.gov; deiter@dewittschools.net
Cc: mmcgraw@eastbrookhomes.com; bpapke@eastbrookhomes.com; ddegroot@exxelengineering.com;
Bre Wi enberg <bwittenberg@dewitttwp.org>; Linda Parkinson <lparkinson-gray@dewitttwp.org>
Subject: Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms Condominium Project
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Hello Everyone,
[Quoted text hidden]
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Thomas Farms Site
Dan Kennedy <dkennedy@dewitttwp.org>
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>
Cc: Al Hoard <ahoard@dewitttwp.org>, Dave Dekorte <ddekorte@dewitttwp.org>

Mon, Apr 12, 2021 at 11:15 AM

Salam-

Chief Dekorte and I have both reviewed the site plan for the Thomas Farms
proposed subdivision. I have attached a letter along with associated documents
regarding our concerns up to this point.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks-

Dan Kennedy
Code Enforcement/Fire Inspector
Dewitt Charter Township
1401 W. Herbison Rd.
Dewitt, MI 48820-7900
517 277 0414 Office
517 719 3614 Cellular
dkennedy@dewitttwp.org

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

3 attachments
Hydrant Distribution Appendix.pdf
64K
T-52 Turning Radius.pdf
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Dewitt Township Fire Department
1445 W, HERBISON RD. DEWITT, MICHIGAN 48820
PHONE (517) 669-0071 FAX (517) 669-6752
April 12, 2021
In regard to the site plan for the Thomas Farms subdivision project, I have reviewed the plans and have
the following comments and associated documentation.
SECTION 503 (IFC 2015)
FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS
503.1 Where required. Fire apparatus access roads shall be provided and maintained in accordance with Sections
503.1.1through 503.1.3.
503.1.1 Buildings and facilities. Approved fire apparatus access roads shall be provided for every facility,
building or portion of a building hereafter constructed or moved into or within the jurisdiction. The fire apparatus
access road shall comply with the requirements of this section and shall extend to within 150 feet (45 720 mm) of
all portions of the facility and all portions of the exterior walls of the first story of the building as measured by an
approved route around the exterior of the building or facility.
503.2 Specifications. Fire apparatus access roads shall be installed and arranged in accordance with Sections
503.2.1through 503.2.8.
503.2.1 Dimensions. Fire apparatus access roads shall have an unobstructed width of not less than 20 feet (6096
mm), exclusive of shoulders, except for approved security gates in accordance with Section 503.6, and an
unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches (4115 mm).
Based on the above code requirement – parking will only be permitted on 1 side of the street
(the egress side on the dead end roads). If street parking impedes the turning radius of
apparatus in the cul-de-sac’s, parking will not be permitted here. Signage shall be posted per
503.3.
503.2.2 Authority. The fire code official shall have the authority to require or permit modifications to the required
access widths where they are inadequate for fire or rescue operations or where necessary to meet the public safety
objectives of the jurisdiction.
503.2.3 Surface. Fire apparatus access roads shall be designed and maintained to support the imposed loads of fire
apparatus and shall be surfaced so as to provide all weather driving capabilities.
(Must be able to support 78,000 pounds)
503.2.4 Turning radius. The required turning radius of a fire apparatus access road shall be determined by the fire
code official.
(See Attached document for Dewitt Twp. Fire Department aerial truck)
503.2.5 Dead ends. Dead-end fire apparatus access roads in excess of 150 feet (45 720 mm) in length shall be
provided with an approved area for turning around fire apparatus.
503.2.7 Grade. The grade of the fire apparatus access road shall be within the limits established by the fire code
official based on the fire department’s apparatus.
503.2.8 Angles of approach and departure. The angles of approach and departure for fire apparatus access roads
shall be within the limits established by the fire code official based on the fire department’s apparatus.

The DeWitt Township Fire Department is dedicated to the prevention of fire and the protection of the
health, safety, and welfare of persons and property situated within the Charter Township of DeWitt,
Clinton County, Michigan.

Dewitt Township Fire Department
1445 W, HERBISON RD. DEWITT, MICHIGAN 48820
PHONE (517) 669-0071 FAX (517) 669-6752
503.3 Marking. Where required by the fire code official, approved signs or other approved notices or markings
that include the words NO PARKING—FIRE LANE shall be provided for fire apparatus access roads to identify
such roads or prohibit the obstruction thereof. The means by which fire lanes are designated shall be maintained in
a clean and legible condition at all times and be replaced or repaired when necessary to provide adequate visibility.
503.4 Obstruction of fire apparatus access roads. Fire apparatus access roads shall not be obstructed in any
manner, including the parking of vehicles. The minimum widths and clearances established in Sections 503.2.1 and
503.2.2 shall be maintained at all times.
503.4.1. Traffic calming devices. Traffic calming devices shall be prohibited unless approved by the fire code
official.
SECTION 505 (IFC 2015)
PREMISES IDENTIFICATION
505.1 Address identification. New and existing buildings shall be provided with approved address identification.
The address identification shall be legible and placed in a position that is visible from the street or road fronting the
property. Address identification characters shall contrast with their background. Address numbers shall be Arabic
numbers or alphabetical letters. Numbers shall not be spelled out. Each character shall be not less than 4 inches
(102 mm) high with a minimum stroke width of 1/2 inch (12.7 mm). Where required by the fire code official,
address identification shall be provided in additional approved locations to facilitate emergency response. Where
access is by means of a private road and the building cannot be viewed from the public way, a monument, pole or
other sign or means shall be used to identify the structure. Address identification shall be maintained.
505.2 Street or road signs. Streets and roads shall be identified with approved signs. Temporary signs shall be
installed at each street intersection when construction of new roadways allows passage by vehicles. Signs shall be
of an approved size, weather resistant and be maintained until replaced by permanent signs.
Fire Hydrant spacing shall comply with Appendix C of IFC 2015. See Attached document with
details.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Dan Kennedy, NFPA C.F.I. 1, C.F.P.E., EMT-P
Fire Inspector/Code Enforcement
Dewitt Township Fire Department
Dewitt Township Building Department
1401 W. Herbison Road
Dewitt, Michigan 48820
(517) 669-0071 Station
(517) 277-0414 Bldg. Dept. Office
(517) 719 3614 Cell
dkennedy@dewitttwp.org

The DeWitt Township Fire Department is dedicated to the prevention of fire and the protection of the
health, safety, and welfare of persons and property situated within the Charter Township of DeWitt,
Clinton County, Michigan.
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms
Condominium Project
Al Hoard <ahoard@dewitttwp.org>
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Mon, Apr 12, 2021 at 2:15 PM

Salam, the building department has no comments at this time.
On Wed, Apr 7, 2021 at 4:22 PM Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Agency Review Comments - Signature Land Development - Thomas Farms
Condominium Project
Mike Gute <mgute@dewitttwp.org>
To: Salam Habhab <shabhab@dewitttwp.org>

Thu, Apr 8, 2021 at 10:13 AM

Salam,
I am all set with this preliminary site plan.
Thank you, have a great day!!
Mike
[Quoted text hidden]

-Mike Gute
Chief of Police
DeWitt Charter Township
1401 W. Herbison Rd.
DeWitt, MI. 48820
(517)669-6578
mgute@dewitttwp.org

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=1422e59b51&view=pt&search=all&permmsgid=msg-f%3A1696481924996527275&simpl=msg-f%3A16964819249… 1/1

General Notes:

SINGLE FAMILY LOTS
AT THOMAS FARMS
(115 LOTS)

RANCH CONDOMINIUMS
AT THOMAS FARMS
(20 UNITS)

PHASE 4
PHASE 2

PHASE 3

PHASE 1

PHASE 2
PHASE 1

\\dm2\public\Projects\2019\192137\Drawings\192137-P.dwg, OVERALL, 3/23/2021 10:32:27 AM, jroot

2-STORY CONDOMINIUMS
AT THOMAS FARMS
(88 UNITS)

1. Overall Parcel Description per survey by KEBS, Inc dated Dec. 2016:
A parcel of land in the Northeast 1/4 of Section 21, T5N, R2W, DeWitt Township, Clinton County, Michigan,
the surveyed boundary of said parcel described as: Beginning at the North 1/4 corner of said Section 21;
thence S89°32'26"E along the North line of said Section 21 a distance of 1323.74 feet to the East line of the
West 1/2 of said Northeast 1/4; thence S00°00'47"E along said East line 2645.22 feet to the East-West 1/4
line of said Section 21; thence N89°36'21"W along said East-West 1/4 line 1327.85 feet to the center of said
Section 21; thence N00°04'34"E along the North-South 1/4 line of said Section 21 a distance of 1285.70
feet; thence S89°55'26"E perpendicular to said North-South 1/4 line 250.00 feet; thence N00°04'34"E
parallel with said North-South 1/4 line 352.00 feet; thence N89°55'26"W perpendicular to said North-South
1/4 line 250.00 feet to said North-South 1/4 line; thence N00°04'34"E along said North-South 1/4 line
1009.00 feet to the point of beginning; said parcel containing 78.51 acres more or less; including 3.69 acres
more or less presently in use as public right-of-way; said parcel subject to all easements and restrictions if
any.
2. Mapping:
a. Boundaries are based on available records.
b. 1' interval existing ground contours and topographic features based on a ground survey by KEBS,
Inc dated Dec. 2016. Vertical Datum = NAVD88.
c. Existing utilities are based on as-built records furnished by CCDC, CCRC, LBWL, and SCCMUA.
d. Wetlands boundaries are as flagged by others.
e. This site is not within a F.E.M.A. Flood Hazard Zone.
3. Existing Zoning: Conditional R-6 Zone
4. Conditional Rezoning requirements (10/23/2017):
a. The housing units developed on the site shall be “for sale” units and not “rental” units.
b. Maximum density shall not exceed 225 units.
c. Lots that front onto Myers Road shall be a minimum of 90' wide and 15,000 sq. ft. in area.
d. Lots that back up to Myers Road shall not have any structures within 50' of the right-of-way and
the first 20' adjacent to the right-of-way will be improved with berming, evergreen, and deciduous
trees.
e. There shall be no more than 8 residences either fronting on or directly backing up to Myers Road,
north of the exception parcel.
f. There shall be no more than 14 residences either fronting on or directly backing up to Myers Road,
south of the exception parcel.
g. There shall be no attached product of any type within 300 feet of the right-of-way for Myers Road.
h. Townhome buildings shall be restricted to the eastern 600 feet of the property. No portion of any
townhome building shall be located more than 600 feet west of the east property line.
i. Any request to alter, remove, or otherwise modify the listed conditions shall cause the parcel to
revert back to the previous zoning designation as of October 1, 2017 (A - Agricultural) and require
the rezoning process be restarted.
5. Proposed Housing Mix:
Single Family Lots:
115
Condominiums:
- Ranch Condominiums
20
- 2-story Condominiums
88
Parcel Splits:
2
Total Dwelling Units:
225 units
Overall Density:
225 units/74.85 acres
= 3.00 units/acre
6. Proposed Condominium Regulations:
2-story Condominiums (C):
- Front setback
- 25' to pavement
- Side setback
- 16' between buildings or 20' to public ROW
- Rear setback
- 25'
- Requirements per Table 4.37.D of DeWitt Township Zoning Ordinance
- Min Site Area
- 10 acres - Overall Site = 74.85 acres
- Lot Area per structure - 32,000 sq. ft., including 800 sq. ft. open space
- 20 - 4-unit buildings provided - 32,000 sq. ft.
= 640,000 sq. ft = 14.7 acres, incl. 0.4 ac open space.
- Total acreage for lot area/open space = 25.7 ac, as depicted, incl. 21.7 ac open space.
Ranch Condominiums (R):
- Front setback
- 25' to pavement
- Side setback
- 16' between buildings
- Side setback on street side - 20' to public ROW
- Rear setback
- 25'
Note: All Condominium setbacks dimensioned to the foundation of a unit. Egress window wells
and porches are permitted within the setbacks.
7. Proposed Single Family Lot Regulations per R-6 Zone:
- Lot Area
- 8000 sq. ft. (also see 4.c)
- Lot Width
- 66 ft measured at setback (also see 4.c)
- Primary Front Setback

- 30 ft *

- Secondary Front Setback
- Side Setback
- Rear Setback

- 20 ft *
- 8 ft
- 25 ft (also see 4.d)

* Rear yard is determined opposite the shortest front dimension.

The primary front yard is the
shortest dimension fronting on a street. The other side fronting on a street will be considered
the secondary front yard. Pursuant to the township's PUD ordinance, Section 3.27.D.5.d, a 20'
secondary front yard setback is requested.
Note: All single family lot setbacks dimensioned to the foundation of a unit. Egress window wells
and decks are permitted within the setbacks.
8. Proposed Improvements:
a. Public Streets - Clinton County Road Commission standards.
b. Private Common Driveways - per detail provided.
c. Sidewalk shall be installed as shown on plan.
d. Utilities - municipal water and sanitary sewer, buried power, communications, and natural gas.
e. Drainage - Detention and storm sewer design will conform to Clinton County Drain Commission
standards.
f. Maintenance of private streets and open areas in perpetuity by mandatory association of
benefiting properties.
g. Construction will conform to all state and local codes, including but not limited to: Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control, National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systems, EGLE protection of
regulated areas.
h. Final lighting, signage, and landscaping plans to be designed by others and shall conform to
Township ordinances.

5252 Clyde Park, S.W. Grand Rapids, MI 49509
Phone: (616) 531-3660www.exxelengineering.com

